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Discount points are a type of prepaid interest or fee that mortgage borrowers can purchase to lower the amount of interest on their subsequent monthly payments—spending more upfront to pay less ...
Discount Points
Competitions we weren't expecting, faith in the quarterback and lack of noise could equal a promising year for the Pittsburgh Steelers.
Flavell's Five Thoughts: Steelers Season Has Plenty of Potential
Mortgage rates won't change much in August, but they're more likely to edge down than to go up. I wouldn't be surprised if the average rate on the 30-year fixed dips to 2.75% annual percentage rate at ...
Mortgage Outlook: In the August Heat, Rates May Go for a Dip
America's debate over pandemic mask and vaccine mandates hinges on an age-old dilemma: When does personal liberty yield to the public interest?
The COVID culture war: At what point should personal freedom yield to the common good?
Socially Determined announced it has entered into a strategic partnership with geospatial data provider, SafeGraph.
Socially Determined and SafeGraph Partner to Enhance Social Determinants of Health Insights with Point of Interest and Foot Traffic Data
It is currently a great time to take out a mortgage or refinance your current loan: the average 30-year fixed-mortgage rate is 2.98, the average 15-year fixed-mortgage rate is 2.28 percent, and the ...
Compare Today’s Mortgage & Refinance Rates, August 2nd, 2021 | Most rates fall
The average 30-year fixed-refinance rate is 2.97 percent, down 2 basis points over the last seven days. The 15-year fixed refi average rate is now 2.28 percent, down 2 basis points since the same time ...
Today’s mortgage refinance rates tick lower | August 2, 2021
Lonzo Ball could start the next chapter of his career with a new team next season, with the Chicago Bulls being one team he's interested in joining.
Lonzo Ball Has Interest Signing With Chicago Bulls
Entrepreneurial consultant Keesha Gibson recently released her tell-all guide to starting a business with purpose and structure, Don’t Dream It, Plan It! How to Write ...
Gibson Consulting & Solutions is thrilled to announce the launch of the ebook 'Don't Dream It, Plan It!'
close Javascript must be enabled in order to access C-SPAN videos. For quick viewing, C-SPAN provides Points of Interest markers for some events. Click the play button and tap the screen to see ...
Monetary Policy and the Economy
This long-awaited partnership between Citi ThankYou Rewards and American Airlines AAdvantage couldn't come at a better time — but it won't last long.
You can now transfer Citi points to American Airlines — but only for a limited time
With free agency set to kick off Monday evening, the New York Knicks reportedly have interest in a reunion with Carmelo Anthony.
Knicks Have Interest in a Carmelo Anthony Reunion
U.S. stock index futures rose on Monday as a $1 trillion infrastructure bill unveiled by U.S. Senators raised hopes of more fiscal stimulus, while investors turned to manufacturing activity data to ...
Stimulus hopes lift Wall St futures ahead of manufacturing PMIs
Surveillance videos submitted by Englewood residents have pointed to a vehicle that police believe may have been involved in an overnight shooting.No one reported being struck by gunfire in last ...
Residents Help Point Englewood PD To 'Vehicle Of Interest' In Overnight Shooting
Readers weigh in on the choice for COD president, an article on PS Resorts and gubernatorial candidate Larry Elder.
Without faculty and staff, there is no College of the Desert: Letters
HIGH POINT, N.C. — High Point police need help identifying two people they say are persons of interest in a homicide investigation. Police said 38-year-old Walter Devon Pouncy was shot and ...
Police trying to identify persons of interest in homicide outside High Point Speedway
HIGH POINT, N.C. (WGHP) — High Point Police Department released photos of two people of interest in the murder of a man at a gas station on July 3. High Point officers responded to the Speedway ...
High Point Police Department asking for public help identifying people of interest in Speedway homicide
Q2 2021 Earnings Call Jul 29, 2021, 11:00 a.m. ET Good morning and welcome to Oil States International second-quarter '21 earnings conference call. My name is Zenera and I'll be the operator for today ...
Oil States International (OIS) Q2 2021 Earnings Call Transcript
U.S. stock index futures rose on Monday as a $1 trillion infrastructure bill unveiled by U.S. Senators raised hopes of more fiscal stimulus, while investors turned to manufacturing activity data to ...
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